KING EDWARD MEDICAL UNIVERSITY, LAHORE.
Applications are invited for appointment of following posts under power conferred
u/s 14 clause 4 sub section (ii) of KEMU Act 2005, of Vice Chancellor King Edward
Medical University , Lahore on contract basis (on stop gap arrangement) on the
following terms and conditions on purely contract basis for the period of
3-Months extended upto 1-year on followings terms and conditions.
Sr.
#.

1.

2.

3.

Name of Post

Stenographer

Sub Engineer
(Civil)

Projectionist

BPS

BS-14

Age
Limit

18-25
Years

BS-11

18-25
Years

BS-08

18-25
Years

Qualification/ Experience















4.

Dresser

BS-06

18-25
Years


Driver

6.

Bearer

BS-01

18-25
Years

7.

Gate Man

BS-01

18-25
Years

8.

Bahishti

BS-01

18-25
Years












BS-04

18-25
Years

5.











Intermediate from a recognized institute.
80 WPM in short hand and 35 WPM in typewriting.
Credit shall be given to the computer literate person.
Credit will be given to the candidates having experience of working in a
medical institution.
Matric with science from a recognized Board.
03 years diploma in Civil Engineering from a recognized institute.
02 years experience in relevant field.
Preference will be given to the candidates having experience of working
in a medical institution.
F.Sc. from a recognized Board /institute
At least two year experience in technical field of Audio visual equipment.
Credit will be given to the candidates having experience of working in a
medical institution.
Matric with Science from a recognized Board.
Diploma/Certificate in Dispenser Course or Pharmacy Assistant Course
from Punjab Medical Faculty, Lahore or equivalent qualification form
other recognized Institute.
Credit will be given to those candidates who have experience in a
Medical Institute.
Middle school Certificate from a recognized School.
2-years experience in driving with valid LTV driving license and well
versed in the traffic rules.
Credit will be given to the candidates having experience of working in a
medical institution.
Middle school certificate form a Government recognized school.
Credit will be given to the candidates having experience of working in a
medical institution.
Middle school certificate from a Government recognized school.
Credit will be given to the candidates having experience of working in a
medical institution
Primary school certificate from a recognized school.
Preference will be given to the candidates having experience of working
in a medical institution

Both Male/Female candidates Domiciled in Province of the Punjab can apply.
Recruitment will be made according to recruitment policy of Govt. of the Punjab/KEMU, Lahore.
Five years relaxation in upper age limit will be allowed across the board. However female candidates will given 8
years relaxation as per government notification.
Date and place of interview will be communicated in the interview call after short listing
Incomplete application will not be entertained in any case.
Application on plain paper addressing VC, KEMU along with attested copies of all educational and experience
certificates, 02 latest photographs, domicile and national ID card can be submitted in the university Office.
Further information can be obtained from the University office.
No TA &DA will be allowed.
Last date for submission of application is 31/07/2017

VICE CHANCELLOR,
King Edward Medical University,
Nela Gunbad, Anarkali, Lahore.

